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YOST STATES 
FUMBLE IS A 
40YRPENALTY 
Making Ball Dead At 

Place of Mis pi ay 
Would Result In 
Daring Offenses 

By FIELDING H. YOST 
(Director of Athletic*. I n.v*r»ity of 

Michigan* 
ANN ARBOR. Mich Jan 1? —i/Pi 

— Regulations or rules for athletic 
'contests should provide games 

r»here merit wins, games interesting 
the contestant and spe**»t >r, ^r.d 

also giir.as that present competitive 
opportunity to as widely mveriif.ed 
t' ee* of mental and physical abil- 
ities a« posnhle Fairness. -Merest, 
ard e wide range of pcsubl# players 
should he ronnderatiom n the de- 
velopment of the rules of any fame 

Rule-making in football fas e«n 

advancing to*»-erd this seme^'liet 
idealized status, all the modern rul*t 
having helped in some way to boad- j 
en the interest of the game, widen 
the number of possible competitors 
and in general to make more certain 
that the best prepared and most 

^ 

alert team will win. 
In recent year* football rule-mak- 

ing has be»n gravitating into the 

hands of the men most vitally inter- i 
r>ted in it; the men best able tv 

j idge the rules that will provide de- 
.-ed results. They know the gam* 
ard want th* sport to have the 
grafl^st possible value to the inter-1 
collegiate family. 

With the annual meeting of the 

football rules committee not far 

aw»>\ discussion has centered in the 

proopsal of not allowing a run after 
the recovery of a fumbled ball, a 

suggested rule change brought be- 

fore the public bv it* approval at 

the recent mating of the Amertcin 
Association of Football oaches. 
rule had been proposed in previous 
years but has had support of mo- 

ment only for the last three. 
A fumble is not a violation 1 * 

rule. It is the result of th* inef- 

ficiency of an individual, or is due 

to a player’s mechanical error. 
^ 

What is the proper penalt;. or 

punishment for individual ineffi- 

ciency or error? .. 

The usual penalties of a football 

team are five or fifteen yards, 
an offensive team fumbles «rd a de- 

fensive team recover* Iho less sus- 

tained by the fumble it »* in 

the distance of an axerage kick, 

which m the better game* is around 

4n yvrds. In- certain positions also 

th* recovering team may elect « 

put the ball in play by any other 

I form of attack. A fumble in mid- 

field. therefore, means that the next 

I tune the fumbling team ha* the ban. 

,t is b*ck on it* own goal line—the 

worst possible position for it to be 

Until you change the nature of 

A nerico'a game playing youngster*, j 
it w ill he impossible to change^ aler 

ness by any change of ruie. A team j 
will b* just as alert to recover a | 

\ fumbled ball that stops the march of 

an opponent, that gives opportunity 
fop kicking the ball to safety, or the 

use of tunning or passing plays. » 

11 Will be to recover a ball tbnt hv | 
a lucky bound might be retrieved 
for a touchdown making run. 

, It is my belief that making a re- 

covered fumbled bjll dead at thi 

point of recovery xxould create a 

more daring football offense. 

Stribling Route 
Are Called Olf 

By Dempsey 
Iolanta. r,a. .tan. i«-<*v- 

Jack Pempser, handling the pro- 

moting end of the StnMtng-Shark^v 
fight at Miami Reach February 27, 
has refused to permit Young Strih- 

ng to engage in any matches after 
Januarv 25. 

A fight scheduled for StrihFng 
with Jack McAnliffa of Detroit in At- I 

lento January 2t». ha* heen called off 
hv the promoters folio-wine word 
from *Pa” StriMing that Dempsey 
has eut hi* foot down em an* 

matches after StriMing’* fight with 
Ralph Smith in New Prlean* Jan. 
25. 

Younr StriMing will meet Art 
Malay in Norfolk. Va tonight and 
Sail** Montgomery in Memphis Tanu- I 
ary 21. Article* of th» Miami Reach 
agreement «**ll for StriMing’* ap- 

pearance there for preliminary 
training not later than February 1. ; 

RISBAND WAIVES $25,000 

LPNPON.—Francis M Farrell toed 
hi* wife for divorce hut dropped a 
claim for $26,000 against the man 
who won her love. 

BIBLE KNOWS 
FICKLENESS 

OF GRID FAN 
OMAHA. Neb. Jan. IS.—— 

That Dana X. Bible, r.ew Nebraska 
university football coach, is 
aware of the fickleness of the 
gridiron public was evidenced by 
his remarks here yesterday at a 

luncheon given in his honor by 
the Omaha Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

The former Texas A & M. col- 
lege mentor thank'd the 350 as- 
sembled citizens for the nice 
things they had said about him. 
but suggested “maybe the sports 
editors had better save them to 
print at the end ef the next foot- 
ball season.” 

Hcnsr 
_ 

$2,750,000 Issue Pro- 
posed For No. 7 

At Mission 
MISSION. Jar 18.—A call for an 

election to authorize issuance of 
bonds in the amount of $2,750,00) 
has been issued by the directors of 
Hidalgo County Water Improvement 
District No. 7, the election to be 
held February 19. with the Wimo- 
dausis club house in Sharyland. 
designated as the polling place. • 

Organization of the district, which 
includes the Jackson tract north of 
Sharyland and the Retama tract west 
cf F.dinburg. and also th<* Sharyland 
faction and part of the Mission tract 
now watered by the canais of the 
Union Irrigation company, w-a* com- 

pleted la*t spring. Voting of a 

bond issue to extend the irrigation 
system to the Jackson and Retama 
tracts and concrete all ..anal* and 
laterals was dela; ed by the decision 
of tho court of civil app-als in the 
San Saba district case. The recent 
decision of the supreme court, re- 

versit.g the appeals court, has re 

moved all legal obstacles to plans of 
the district. 

When the bonds are voted the dis- 
trict proposes to take over part of I 

the canals of the Union Irrigation j 
company and th* third lift pump I 
Funds will provide for extension of j 
the system to include the Jackson 
and Retir.a tracts and to concrete ail 

canals. The district, comprise* ap- 

proximately so.oon a- tes 

Engineering plans for the exten- 

sion of the system were completed 
several months aro. and approved bv j 
the state board of water engineer* 
Directors of the district state th*t 

everything i* in readme?*, and tnat 

work can get under way as soon 

a* the bonds are voted end con- 

struction financed. 
According to the estimate* of en- 

gineers the $2,750,000 issue will b* 

sufficient to purchase the existing 
canals serving Sharvlund *n<i p*U 
of the Mission tract and concrete 

the entire system, including all * 

ter ion- Tbe bond issue will be the 
second largest e"er vot'd in the \ 
lev for irrigation improvement, be- 
ing exceeded only bv the $7,500 own 

Issue voted last week by the Wil- 

lacy countv district. The Pharr-San 
Juan and Fdmhurg district have each 
vot'd ft J> Ob. 000 for concreting of 
their system*. 

Loipski Favorite 
Over RrptMnrt 

in Bout Tonight 
NtW YOFK. Jan. 18— 

Lomski. of Aberdeen. Wash.. will be 
a 7 to 5 favorite over James J. 
Braddock. of Jersey City, when thev 
enter the ring for their ten round 
battle in Madison Square Garden to- 

night. But that should not worry 
Braddock. particularly. Ho was on 

the short end of the betting wrhen 
he battled Tuffy Griffiths at the 
Garden some time sro hut knocked 
out the highly-touted Sioux City 
light heavyweight. 

Lomski. however, is one of the 
greatest of the present crop of 
light heavyweight*. A crowding, 
smashing, tearing type of fighter he 
ha* held his own with the best of 
the 17b-pounders. 

Fcaddork got little notice until he 
broke Fete Latxo's jaw with » right 
hand punch. He followed t">is vic- 
tory with the sensational knockout 
of Griffith*. That earned him the 
bout with Lomski. 

1*5ft FOR A BITE 
NOTTINGHAM. Eng—Mr* Mar- 

jorie Spencer wa* awarded be- 
cause the wu bitten by Miss Ger- 
trud* Fai-khanC* dog. 

POVFRTY PREVENTS BALL 
POFTSMOfTH. Eng.—Owing to 

♦ he extensive poverty here, the Lord 
Mayor has canceled te annual Mayor- 
alty hall. 

BABE IS DOROTHY’S ONLY PAL NOW 
1 

»x a—I ll I ■ I 

Robbed of her foster mother by a fatal fire in the home of Dr. Ed- 
ward H. Kinder, at Watertown. Mass., little Dorothy Ruth, now in a 

convent school at Wellesley, Mass., has only Babe Ruth, home run kinp. 
to look to now. Ruth and Dorothy are said to be quite fond of each 
other, and this picture proves it. 

; iKT' PORTS FORUM ; 
■ By Bishop Clements' »: 

Bos* Bishop Dements having 
been railed away by the death of 
an uncle, it becomes necessary 
that sc.mcone pinch hit for him 
with this column. Bear with bs» a 

few risva and then ‘’Biah*’ will he 
back again. 

• • • 

On the sport diet today the Valley 
hai basketball, boxing and a base- 
ball meeting. The baseball meeting. 
t<> be held by iyan Ben: to fans to de- 
cide whether they will enter the pro- 
posed Class D baseball league, is 
perhaps tns most important and fur- 
tearh.ng. It marks tne first definite 
move toward organization of the 
league. £an Benito has always be>n 
a strong supporter of amateur and 
semi-pro teams and is the first Val- 
ley city to come out in the open oa 
tfte proposed league. 

* • • 

Coach Soc Plato’s Brownsville 
Eagl* quint will get a real t*„t of 
its abilities this atternoon when they mix it up with Coach L'enton’s C*r- 
d*nais at Harlingen. The Eagles 
seem to percolate well on their own 
court, hut have difficulty with for- 
eign surroundings. The only fall 
they have taken this yeai was on the 
LI .lardm’s court. 

• • • 

Miss \s!entaT dashing girl quint also will *(e duty in Harlingen 
this afternoon. They have run up 
Iwa win* in impressive fashion 
over La Feria and El Jardin. due 
•n a good measure to the sharp- 
ahooting of Elizabeth Cherry and 
Ruby Bennett. The Harlingyn 
girls will do well to watch this 
pair closely. 

• • # 

The third attrsction today i3 * 
mixed boxing and wrestling card :n 
the Mission Athletic club arena. The 
promoter plans to make thfs a regu- lar Friday night feature in that city. 

The Valley seem* to have taken 
another of its periodic splurges into 
boxing again. “Doc" V. R. Cook s 
boys, Ken Macey and Duk Wvmore. 
ha*e been signed for bouts with two 
formidable pugs from San Antonio. 
These are to be staged in Mercedes 
Monday night in Promoter Robin- 
son s cauliflower garden. Macey is 
to fight Johnny Crux and Wymore *ill attempt to do things to Pedio 
Arvitu. 

• » » 

Areim, from all reports, is at 
tough as the proverbial boot. One 
local fan remembers seeing him fight but does not recall whom Arvizu vic- 
timized. "That guy’s fists were 
stroking like a locomotive piston.’’ the fan says, “and I expected one of 
them to puncture his opponent's chest. He knocked him over, terri- 
bly bee ten up. in the second round." 

• • a 

Promoter Te« Becerril has con- 
cocted another potion for Browna- 
i.1 II* ‘*i>® to be served up at the 
Fort Brown skating rink on the 
evening of Jan. 2S. Roberto Hin- 
ojoea of Brownsville and Ralph Leach, former Weslaco football 
star and Edinburg Junior college 

«t*Vr ,h' ■ •■*>' 
• • # 

Jack Dempsey made Stribling can- cel his bouta after Jan. 25. Evident- 
ly Jack didn’t Jack League's knock- 
ing down Stribling recently. 

• • • 

McAllen high school carpentry classes have just completed “oiling” 
up the floor of the Bulldogs’ bas- 
ketball court. That seems a bit use- less io us. for Overstreet and his 
buddies are plenty fast anyway. 

French Girls 
Athletics Die 

TOULOUSE. France, Jan. if.— 
—Man has frowned the women's 
sport r.g clubs out of existence here 

For several years tht societies 
flourished and the girl* enjoyed their 
new liberty of action and dress, but 
■ heir elders did not enjoy it so much. 
The sight of girls playing football 
and spnntinr in mens’ togs was a 
bit to much for them and a strong 
reactionary movement aet in. 

Two y/ars ago one of the clubs dis- 
banded. Now the one remaining 
eroup of athletic girl* has followed 
it into oblivion, and Toulouse has 
settled down to another generation 
of peace and quiet. 

EAGLES PLAY 1 
AT HARLINGEN 

--- 

Both Boys and Girls 

j io Play Strong 
Card Quints 

Brownsville high school quints, 
both girls and boys, will striae a 
critical point in their schedules Fri- 
day afternoon when they tangle with 
''ardinals eager* rt Harlingen in a 
double bill scheduled to get under 
wav at 4 o'clock. 

Coach Deiffon’s boys’ quint was 
nose i out of the Cameron county 
title last >ear by a one-point margin 
by the Santa Rosa Plonboys. The! 
Harlingen crew has lost little and re- 
cently opened the season hy taking 

i a fall out cf their arch-enemies, 
j harta Rota- Burwell’a Plowbov* also 
| hare a strong aggregation back and 
if this may be considered the *’dope.”j Barnhart, Sylvester, et al. are in for 
one of their toughest spots of the 

| season. 

The Eagles went through a snappy 
workout Thursday ifterr.oon smooth- 

] mg out rough places in the team play 
uncovered when the locals came out | 

! on the short end of a close game on 

| the El Jardin Comets’ grounds re- 

| ocntly. Coach ’‘Soc" Plato, after 
showing the Eagles “how” himself 

t bv his flashy game with the Browns- 
i viUe Independents against San Be- 
■ rite Wednesday night, drove the 
| Eagles hard in their tapering off 

practice session. Although he makes 
| a practice of using nearly his en- 
tire squad in each game. “Soc” knows 
his squad and its ability pretty well 
bv this time. A definite first string! 
team miv be evolved out cf the Har- 
lingen game. 

The locals showed good form in 
their workouts this week but may be 
placed at a disadvantage by th» for- 
eign court at Harlingen. The Eagles 
have taken falls out of La Feria. 
San Benito and E! Jardin so far and 
their closest call and one defeat oc- 
curred on foreign courts. After 
blanking La Feria here 28-0, the j 
Brownies were forced to the limit to I 
best the La Feria team later on their 
own grounds. 

Miss Valenti’s girl cagers will be 
meeting an unknown quantity in the 
Harlingen quint. If Elizabeth Cherry 
and Ruby Bennett can continue their 
sensational basket shooting at Har- 
lingen. the local girls will probably 
be able to trim the wings of the Har- 
lingen Red Birds. Miss Valenta has 
built up on# of the strongest girl 
teams developed at the high school 
here in several years. 

F/GHTS LAST 
■g“NICHTt 
DAI ENPORT. Ia.—Otto Von Porat, 

knocked out Tom Sayers. Detroit, 
(3). Kayo White. New Orleans, out- 
pointed Bennie “Kid” Stanley, Kans- 
as City, (S). Young Terry, Daven- 
port. outpointed Ernie North, Water- 
loo, <6). Jackie Decker. Moline, 
stopped Tommy O'Brien. Cedar 
Rapids. Ia- (5). 

MINNEAPOLIS.—Armand Emanuel, 
San Francisco, outpointed Harry Dil- 
lon. Winnipeg. (10). Rov Michael- 
»on. Minneapolis, knocked cut Red 
Carr, Winnipeg. (2). Jimny Gib- 
bons. St. Peal, outpointed Tommy 
Haval. Pine City, («*. Urban Lib- 
erty. Somerset, W i*_ outpointed 
Eddie Nemo. Duluth. (4). 

WOMAN SI25.000 SWINDLER 
SW ANSEA, Wales.— Miss Elisabeth 

Paton. charged with swindles aggre- 
gating 1125.000, was sent to prison 
for three years. 

SERMON STOLEN 
1 HP'AGO—Rev. Philip J. Gredin 

apologized for repeating an old ser- 
mon. saying that a burglar had stolen 
his new one. 

I ETTER BY COFFIN MAIL 
MUNTCH.-When Fr.ednch Kuel- 

chen was buried bis daughter put in 
the coffin a letter addressed to her 
mother who died fourteen yeere ago. 

BIG SHAKEUP 
IN TIGERS IS 

BEINGJBADE 
Bucky Harris of Wash- 

ington at Helm of 
Detroit; Nearly All 
Material Is New 
Editors: This is the eleventh of 

a senes of stones dealing with 
raid-winter prospects of baseball 
clubs. Others will follow. 

By WILLIAM H BEATTY 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.) 
DETROIT. Jen. 18.—/P/—In the 

spare figure cf Stanley Raymond 
Bucky” Harris—»ho says he isn’t 

promising anything—rest the hopes 
of Detroit baseball fans that an ail- 
ing Detroit Tiger this season will re- 

ceive a stimulating tonic. 
Harris takes George Moriarty's 

place as manager ot the Detroit 
American League club. 

Fef regulars will be back, and ever, 

fewer of these will be certain of 
their places. Bucky has announced. 
Charley Gehnnger. Harry rieiir.;a::n 
and Marty McManus of the infield; 
Jonathan stone and Hirry Rice, out-1 
fielders; Owen Carroll and Vic Sor- 
rell, pitchers, are among those Xair.y 
certain of appearing in the lineup. 

Hurling Stall Revamped 
Weakest in pitching, the Detroit 

club, which finished in sixth place 
last year, will have a revamped suuf. 
Meaning the list is George Uhle, 
brought from Cleveland in a trade 
which took Ken Holloway, pitcher, 
and Jackie Tavener, shortstop, from 
Toronto of the minors comes Johnny 
Crudhomme, a right hander, expecteu 
10 develop into a headliner. Carroll. 
Sorrell, liaskell, Josh Billings and 
Ktrl Whitehill of last years team 
will be available, while Lil Stoner 
unj Bam Gibson are on the doubtful 
list. 

So changes have been made in the 
catching staff to date. Larry VVood- 
ail, Mervin fchea and Bill Hargreaves 
are on the roster, end Ed Phii.iys of 
loronto, who worked out with the 
club during training last year, is a 

possibility. 
The Coast League has been crewn 

upon to furnish Roy Johnson, of San 
Francisco, designed for the right 
field berth. Johnson is a slugger, 
holding dose to .400 last year, and 
Buckv has high hopes for him. 

Fothergill. who is having his pound- 
age troubles, probably will be utility 
outfielder. 

Schuble va. Tsvener 
Heiiirann may have to stage a 

battle for first base position with 
Dale Alexander. International Leaguer 
who was acquired this year. 

Heinie Schuble. from Houston, is 

the shortstop candidate, replacing 
Tavener. Chick Galloway remains to 

give Schuble competition. 
Tables are reversed for Bucky and 

George McBride. When Bucky was 

holding down second sack at Wash- 

ington. McF.ride was his manager. 
Now McBride, as coach tihs year for 
Detroit, it working for his old em- 

plr.ye. 
The Detroit eluh will go to 

Phoenix. Am., for the training sea- 

ton. 

• 

LAST NIGHT’S 
ASKETBALL 

(Bv The Associated Press). 
At MARYVILLE. Mo.—Springfield 

Teachers’ college 29; Northwest 
Missouri Teachers 26. 

BETHANY. Kas.—St. .Marys col- 

lege 26; Bethany 25. 
LINCOLN—Cotner 28; Nebraska 

Wesleyan 18. 
_ 

HURON. S. D.—Madison (S. D.l 

Eastern Normal 24; Huron college 
22. 
“BROOKINGS. S. D.—Sioux Falls 

college 25; South Dakota State 36. 
FORT WORTH—Texas Christian 

U. 23; North Texas Teachers 25- 
FREMON. Neb.—Doane college 25; 

Midland college 23. 
DUBUQUE. Iowa—Columbia 32; 

Buena Vista (Storm Lake. Iowa) 21. 
DURHAM, N. C.—Duke 43; Wake 

Forest 34. 
CHAPEL HILL. N. C-—North Car- 

olina 28- 
TOPEKA—Washburn 31; Haskell 

Indians 32. 
GRINNELL, Iowa—Grinnell 27; 

Carleton 26. 
WALLA WALLA. Wash.—Whitman 

Missionaries 39; Washington State 
21. 

San Benito Holds 
Ball Meet Friday 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Jan. 16.—One of the 

first definite movts toward the or- 

ganisation of a Class D baseball 
league in the Valley will be taken 
by San Benito fandom Friday night 
when they hold a meeting a decide 
whether or not their city will be 
represented in the organisation. 

Fans have pointed out that the 
local group may make certain reser- 

vations. however. A siT-elub loop 
composed entirely of Valiev towns 

may be insisted upon. Guy Trent. L. 
L. Zenor end others point out that 
this would be the most economical 
loon that could be got together. 

With the addition of out of Valley 
cities to the loop, transportation and 
hotel costs would increase by leaps 
and bounds, they say. 

The meeting has been tentatively 
set for 8 o’clock at the chamber of 
commerce. 

EDINBURG FIREMEN 
DEFEAT DONNA 21-12 

Playing their first gsme of the 
season the Fdinburg Firemen flesh- 
ed a fast brand of Hasketba’l to de- 
of 21 to 12. here in the Fdinburg 
high school gymnasium. Their pass- 
ing and tesm work was superior to 
that of the Donna team. The Donna 
bo-*' however put u« a fine battle 
and are a fast scrapping craw. 

McCauley at center was the out- 
standing player of the game. He 
scored 8 points and played a fine 
defensive game. The Winairgham 
brothers also flashed some fast bas- 
etball. The stellar gv--ding of 

was one reason Donna was 
unable to score, as many times he 
broke up plays. 

PROMOTER BOXES' 
if * * 

PUGS BEFORE HE 
If if * 

SIGNS THEM UP; 
“Hey!" Fight Promoter Tex 

Becerril was accosted recently, 
•'where ere you going in such a 

rush?’’ 
A little further inquiry brought 

out that Becerril was headed for 
the gymnasium to try out a fight- 
er asKing for a spot on the pro- 
moter’s next boxing card Jan. 28. 

“I don't ask them if they can 

fight.’’ Beserrii declared. “I put or. 

the gloves with them and find out 
for myself. 

“You don't go into a cafe and 
ask if tfceir steaks are tender ex- 

pecting the waiter to tdvise you 
not to eat one do you? Same w-ay 
with these fighters. Some are coy 
and shy about it but they all f.nally 
get around to admitting they are 

good, so 1 make a practice of find- 
ing out for myself." 

Tex’ unique system is believed to 
be the only one operating m th* 
world 

DES WES 
IS LIKELY TO 

TRAIN HERE 
San Benito Business- 

men Have Almost 
All of Guarantee 
Raised For Club 

SAN* BFNITO, Jan. 18.—Prospects 
that the Des Moines baseball club of 
the Western league would train in 
San Benito this spring was looming 
brightly at noon today. 

F. Lee Keyser of the De> Moines 
club arrived in San Benito yester- 
day and made a proposition to San 
Benito business men at the Stone- 
wall Jackson hotel. He wished local 
interests to guarantee $3,000 to his 
club for coming here. 

A committee composed of Ed Brady, 
chairman; L. L. Zenor, and C. L. 
Milner was appointed to secure 30 
backers each of whom is to guarantee 
$100. 

Twenty-one such backers had been 
obtained at noon Friday and it was 

thought probable by members of the 
committee that the remaining num- 
ber could be raised without dif- 
ficulty. A number of citizens vol- 
unteered w.th their donations, Brady 
stated. 

The committee must have the 
$3,000 guarantee raised by Friday 
night if the Des Moines club is to 
come to San Benito. 

The club expects to take up 30 
days in training of which 21 would 
be spent here with nine days taken 
up with the trip home on which sev- 
eral exhibition games would be 
played. 

The club proposes to play not less 
than 15 games, most of them in 
San Benito and th# Valley, the guar- 
antors being in charge in each in- 
stance. One game with the New 
York Giants here and two with San 
Antonio are proposed. 

The Des Moines club would get 
50 per cent of the gate. 

Mr. Keyser said that he would 
personally guarantee the New York 
club $1,000 to come to the Valley so 
that there would be no possibility 
of the local backers suffering a loss 
on the game. 

It is proposed to play some of the 
other towns. Valley guarantors 
would get their share of the receipts 
even in games played on the way 
back to Iowa. 

Basketball Is 
Daily Diet At 

Local Schools 
Following in the steps of the 

Southwestern Conference cage 
champions, the Arkansas Porkers, 
the local schools hare bnilt up a 

comprehensive program of basket- 
ball that embraces almost the en- 
tire membership. 

Basketball ia the daily diet for 
physical training classes at the jun- 
ior high and grammar school. In 
addition to the regular classes, both 
boy* and girls, the grammar school 
has a team representing the school 
at large. This team ie playing in a 
tournament being conducted between 
physical training classes of the jun- 
ior high school. 

Coach "Soe" Plato, mentor of the 
high school and junior college quints, 
is teaching the grammar school boys 
how to get the ball in the basket 
despite what the opposition may 
have to say. Plato’s grammar 
school team is giving Coach Webb 
Connally * junior high teams a run 
for their money. 

The grammar school girls are be- 
ing taught the game and its fine 
points hy Miss Valenta. regular 
coach of the high school girls’ team. 
The Valenta regime ie aided and 
abatted by Johnnye Cabler. pep 
squad cheer leader and member of 
ths> high school girls’ quint. 

Fight Card At 
Mission Friday! 

(Special to The Herald) 
MISSION. Jan. 17.—A mixed card 

of wrestling and boxing will be held 
at the McShane Athletic club here 
Friday night at 8 o’clock. 

The boxing card includes Kid 
Pritchard. Mission, vs. Young Hunt 
of Mercedes, six rounds: Sailor Bar- 
rett of Mission vs. Kid Lover of Rio 
Grand* City, four rounds. The wres- 
tling bout will be between Burn*rd 
Ksnpellor «f Alton. Fa., snd Bill 
Wilc«x of M’ssion 

McShane has announced that be 
will sta-e similar contests everv Fri- 
day night *t the Ath’etic club in the 
Hestor Building at Mission. 

CIGARETTE PROTEST 

THORNE. Fne.— Horatio Barton 
k-ocked a c'gtre*te from the mouth 
of a young women when she refused 
to stop smoking In a bus. He waa 
arrested, tbeu freed in court. 

VALLEY BOYS 
TO HEADLINE 

FIGHT CARD 
Hinojosa to Battle 

Former Weslaco 
Football Star At Ft. 
Brown Jan. 28 

A bout that might be said to be for 
the Valley’s heavyweight champion- 
ship. has been billed to headline Pro- 
moter Tex Becerril's boxing card st 
the Fort Brown skating rink on Jan- 
uary' 2e. The participants are bon* 
fide Valley boxers—Roberta Hinojo- 
sa of Brownsville and Ralph Leach, 
now of Point Isabel and formerly of 
Weslaco and Edinburg 

Hinojosa is the husky mechanic 
who caused much speculation along 
the rank and file of fans here when 
he flattened an imported heavy early 
in the first round in his d«but. Hin- 
ojosa trains continually and avers 
he is in the best of condition now. 

Leach has ’returned to the Vails v 
after several bouts in San Antonio 
and Galveston. He will be remem- 
bered as a former football star of 
the Weslaco football team. Later n* 
attended the Edinburg Junior col- 
lege. He should bring a good num- 
ber of upper Valley fight fans down 
to see him. 

Leach is working at Point Isabel 
and says he is in good condition. He 
makes periodical trips to the skat- 
ing rink to work out. Fans may get 
a glimpse of him there. 

They are billed to go ten rounds. 
Kid Guerra, the San Benito rooster 

who has won three in a row here, 
w-ill mix it for a scheduled six rounds 
with Billy Williams. Williams kept 
a close eye on Guerra when he 
knocked out Kid Littz here on the 
last card, and Billy thinks he has the 
small slugger’s style solved. Both 
weigh around 13d pounds. 

Another six-round tussle has been 
arranged between Johnny Martinez, 
who has never been beaded in the 
Valley, and Jimmy Bland of Harlin- 
gen- Bland is a newcomer to the 
squared circle in this vicinity and it 
is hoped that he found out all about 
ths tough Martinez before he signed 
the bout. Martinez took a draw with 
Goodman here recently and later 
beat tAe flashy Parker out of a de- 
cision. These weigh around 145 
pounds. 

Ray Torres, 14S pounds of Browns- 
ville, will step four rounds with 
Young Parker, 145 pounds of Fort 
Brown. Parker turned one of the 
prettiest first rounds seen in local 
rings in his fight with Martinez here. 
He had everything and placed the 
doughty lad from Monterrey at a 

disadvantage, but the aoldier evi- 
dently winded himself in the first 
round and was beaten to the de- 
cision. Parker has been w-orking up 
his stamina and believes that he can 

go four rounds at full tilt now. 
Several othar bouts will be signed 

up before the fight and s«me of the 
above may be changed if better boy* 
drop in, Becerril states. 

Edinbur? Beats 
P.-S. J. By 27-21 

EDINBURG. Jan. 18.—The Edin- 
burg Bobcats defeated tha Pharr-San 
Juan basketeers in a close match 
here by a 27 to 21 acore Thursday 
afternoon. 

The Bobcats showed up well in 
the game and ar# fast turning into 
a smooth running machine. 

The Pharr boys took the lead at 
the start of the gams but the Bob- 
cats came back with the determina- 
tion to overcome the lead. 

The first half ended with Edin- 
burg holding onto the long end of a 
16 to 12 score. 

The Pharr-San Juan boys mad* a 
gallr.nt ecmeback bat .rero surprised 
by the cool-headed work of Captain 
Duncan, who guided the Bobcats 
through to victory. Tha gams ended 
with the score 27 to 21 in Edinburg’s 
favor. 

The Pharr-San Juan boys showed 
up well. They flashed nice floor 
work but were poor on basket shoot- 
,Rt’ The Edinburg Bobcats dash with 
the Mission cagsrs at 7:80 o'clock 
Friday right in the Edinourg *’igh 
School gym. 

CONFERENCE, 
JULIL BREAK 

Western Tired of De- 
mands and Tributes 

Of Union’ 

CHICAGO. Jan. 18.— 0P> —'The 
Western Conference has broken rela- 
tions with the Amateur Athletic 
Union of America and henceforth 
will conduct its own athletic meats 
independently. Major John L. Grif- 
fith. conference athletic commission- 
tr. revealed today. 

The action, which Major Griffith 
•aid was agreed to by every member 
of the conference, culminates a quar- 
rel between the two organisations, 
which ha« been simmering for years 
but which reached it* breaking point 
this cast week when Northwestern 
University and Ohio stats rebelled at 
A. A. U. policies. 

Northwestern decided to break 
with the A. A. U.. whan tha latter 
organisation refused to sanction a 
swimming meet between tha purple and the Chicago Athletic Association 
because several of its swimmers had 
competed in an untsncUonad mast 
last summer. Ohio state followed 
suit yesterday when it decided to run 
the Ohio relays without seeking 
A. A. 17. sanction as in the past. 

”No longer will tha Western Con- 
ference bend under the yoke of tha 
A. A C.." Major Griffith told Tho 
Associated Press. “We ar* tired of 
its continual demand* and its general 
attempts to dominate our affair*. 
Henceforth, wa will conduct athletic 
meets with eluba and teams that we 
choose and will not pay the regular 
$10 tribute to obtain the heretofore 
required sanction.'* 

« 

Terrific Selling 
Blocked Traffic 

That it the story of The Fashion’s 

Twice-Yearly 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
Nothing like it ever attempted 
before in the Valley and wise 
are the men who will heed the 
suggestion now and make 
ready to bolt these doors in the 
morning. Suits, O’coats, fur- 
nishings going at greatly re- 

duced prices. 
We knew what we HAD to accom- 
plish and we knew’ the only w’ay it 
could be done. We knew this stock 
HAD to be turned—quickly—and wfe 
knew to effect immediate action that 
we could not do it with casual reduc- 
tions. 

Remember — 

The usual Fashion guarantee 
holds good during this sale—• 
Every item sold must be satis- 
factory, or your money cheer- 
fully refunded! 

r*? 
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